
detailed guidance for measuring and reporting the LC in future studies
is recommended to facilitate robust evaluation of new surgical proce-
dures and devices.
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dition, the length of hospital stay was 15 days and 9 days in those with
fluids volumes greater than 2500mls and less than 2500mls in 24 hours,
respectively.

Conclusion: Majority of the Foundation year doctors in MTH are not
aware of post-operative fluid guidelines which resulted in errors in the
prescriptions made. This is associated with pneumonia, ileus and pro-
longed length of hospital stay.
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Introduction: Urological conditions account for approximately 25% of
acute surgical referrals and 10-15% of general practitioner appoint-
ments. In 2012, the British Association of Urological Surgeons (BAUS)
produced ‘An Undergraduate Syllabus for Urology’, advising on com-
mon clinical areas of urology that must be covered during undergradu-
ate medical training. However, its uptake nationally remains unknown.
This project aims to assess undergraduate urology teaching across UK
medical schools.
Methods: A targeted advertising drive using social media, medical
school societies, websites and newsletters was performed over 4
weeks. Collaborators are responsible for recruiting survey respondents
(year 2 medical students to foundation year 1 (FY1) doctors). Survey
respondents will complete a REDCap survey retrospectively assessing
their urology teaching to date. The primary objective is to compare cur-
rent urology teaching in medical schools across the United Kingdom
with the BAUS undergraduate syllabus.
Results: Currently, 522 collaborators have registered from 36 medical
schools nationally. Of these collaborators, 6.32% (33/522) are FY1s and
93.68% (489/522) are medical students. Each collaborator will be respon-
sible for recruiting at least 15 survey respondents to be eligible for
PubMed-indexed collaborator authorship.
Conclusion: LEARN has recruited successfully to date, with all collabo-
rators from the medical student and FY1 cohort. With the role of collab-
orators to further recruit survey respondents, LEARN will provide the
most representative and thorough evaluation of UK undergraduate
urological teaching to date. It will provide evidence to support changes
in the medical school curriculum, and allow re-evaluation of the cur-
rent national undergraduate BAUS syllabus.

aims evaluate long-term survival between MIPD and OPD for periam-
pullary cancers.
Methods: A systematic review was performed to identify studies com-
paring long-term survival after MIPD and OPD. The I2 test was used to
test for statistical heterogeneity and publication bias using Egger test.
Random-effects meta-analysis was performed for all-cause 5-year
(main outcome) and 3-year survival, and disease-specific 5-year and 3-
year survival. Meta-regression was performed for the 5- year and 3-
year survival outcomes with adjustment for study (region, design, case
matching), hospital (centre volume), patient (ASA grade, gender, age),
and tumor (stage, neoadjuvant therapy, subtype (i.e. ampullary, distal
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